Daily Property Crimes in the Foothills Area Command December 5, 2018

Auto Theft 1: 11500 Block of Menaul Blvd

Burglaries/ Residential 4: 1900 Block of Chelwood Park Blvd, 6100 Block of Cortaderia St, 11500 Block of Haines Ave, 12500 Block of Towner

Quick Takeaways:

50% of residential burglaries were committed by someone that the victims knew. Be cautious of who you allow into your home!

APD Chaplain Unit Food Drive:

Tomorrow is the last day to donate food to assist our Chaplain Unit in their food drive. The food donated will be distributed on December 15, 2018. 60 Foothills Area Command families will be receiving the holiday food boxes. Your help is greatly appreciated!

APD Toy and Sock Drive:

We are still accepting new toys and socks for children in our community! Please bring in unwrapped toys and socks to the Foothills Substation. Toys and socks will be delivered to children throughout our area command on December 23, 2018.